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Inkwell

The Award-Winning Voice of Armstrong Atlantic State University

Week of October 6, 2005

HOLA Brings "Fiesta Day" to AASU
Robin Black
Staff Writer

Approximately 200 stu
dents and faculty gathered
around Shearouse Plaza to
experience the celebration
of a Latin American style
"fiesta."
"Fiesta Day," part of the
2nd annual week-long event
of Latino Heritage Week is
sponsored by the Historic
Outreach and Leadership
Program (HOLA).
Thankfully the weather
cooperated with the out
door Sept. 28, 2005 occa
sion, which provided a nice
break for students between
classes. The setting resem
bled an open Latino market
filled with crafts, food and
instruments provided by
club members of HOLA.
Founder of HOLA and the
Hispanic Recruiter/Advisor
for AASU, Melody Ortiz,
said the items on display
and the food offered de
rived from each member's
own country. Food samples
consisted of recipes from
the Dominican Republic,
Venezuela, Columbia, Peru,
Brazil and Mexico.
The entertainment kicked

Immigration Town Hall
Meeting
Jerry Gonzalez on the Immigration Process
Anna Estrada
Staff Writer

courtesy Katherine Arntzen

off as Latino music provided a glimpse of t he different
by Ortiz filled the air. A styles and rhythms
group of dancers from Hil
ton Head called the "Tradi See Fiesta...
tion Latina" gave the crowd Continued on page

On Thu, Sept. 29, 2005
the HOLA club held a pub
lic event that discussed the
major issues regarding im
migration in America.
Melody Ortiz, co- founder
of the HOLA club, began
the event by telling the
public audience of h er try
ing experiences with the
immigration system. After
wards, Ortiz introduced the
meeting's main speaker,
Mr. Jerry Gonzalez.
The main point of Gon
zalez's speech was the
government's approach to
the immigration process.
He told the audience of two
hills that are slated to ap
pear before congress next
year. The first bill would
make it almost impossible
for any undocumented
school child tostart, or even
continue their K-12 educa
tions. The second bill would
ban all undocumented high
school students from pur

suing a, higher education at
any college.
After closing his speech,
a representative from "Sa
vannah Morning News"
introduced the panel of
members, including Gon
zalez. Among those sitting
next to him were two state
senators, Regina Thomas
and Eric Johnson. Also
on the panel were Frank
Figueroa, a member of t he
Spanish Liaison office, and
Claire Mcklusky, represent
ing the chief of police. Each
member of the panel was
given five to eight minutes
to talk about what their spe
cific departments wanted to
do to help the immigrants
in Georgia. Then the audi
ence was allowed to address
the panel with questions or
concerns regarding the im
migration process.
Many questions
were asked. One question

See Immigration...
Continued on page 3

Study Abroad Offers Opportunities for all AASU Students
Kasey Ray
Staff Writer

Representatives from all
over the University System
of Georgia gathered in the
Memorial Center Cafeteria
on Wed, Sept. 28, 2005 for
one cause: to promote the
ever-growing study abroad
program.
The study abroad program
has been making changes to
meet the needs of all the stu
dents within the system's 34
university and colleges, and
the numbers agree.

According to Dr. Jim An
derson, Special Assistant to
the Vice President-Inter
national Education, there
was a 19 percent increase
of students participating in
study abroad programs from
last year. "The reason for
the increase, in my opinion,
is after Sept. 11, 20 01, stu
dents became more aware
of the world around them.
Before they were in a sort
of tunnel vision, but then
they became more aware
of their surroundings," Dr.
Anderson said. In addition,
he said that the Board of

Regents mandated a student
participation increase offour
percent, and a result of that
is the administration is more
supportive of the program.
Between spring break
and the end of the sum
mer in 2006, Armstrong
Atlantic State University is
participating in 21 differ
ent programs in 19 coun
tries all around the world.
The University System has
programs that go to 40 to
50 countries in North, Cen
tral, South America and the
Caribbean, Europe, Africa,
the Middle East, Asia and

Jump-starting a Dead Shark

Oceania. There is also a Eu
ropean Council, which is a
program taught by Georgia
professors over four or five
weeks in England, France,
Germany, Russia or Spain.
The costfor astudy abroad
trip typically ranges any
where from $1500-4500,
and the length of t he trips
range anywhere from 10
days to six weeks. In most
cases, students are not
required to speak another
language, and scholarships
or loans can transfer over
to pay for most or all of the
cost.

Five AASU Players Still
Alive in ITA Regionals

Students who want to
go on study abroad trips
with other universities in
the University System of
Georgia can do so in three
easy steps, according to Dr.
Anderson. First, students
should go to the Office of
International Education
located on the second floor
of Gam ble Hall and let Dr.
Anderson knowthat theyare
interested in study abroad

See abroad...
Continued on page 2

AASU Hosts Choral Arts
Festival

Dr Richard Nordquist lectured on "Jump- I Four AA SU women's players and one men's j Armstrong Atlantic State University hosted
Starting a Dead Shark: Mangled Metaphors j player advanc ed in the Mid-Atlantic Tennis j the Southeast Choral Arts Festival on Sept.
25 & 26, 2005
and Mixed Models of Faculty Renewal" j Regional
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Final Exams End (Session 2)
9:00a.m. - 12:30p.m. - Extreme Makover #2: Resume
Critique Week
Career Services Compass Point Annex (AA-2)
8:00p.m. - 10:00p.m. - CUB presents Outdoor Movie
9:00a.m. - 12:30p.m. - Extreme Makover #2: Resume
Critique Week
Career Services Compass Point Annex (AA-2)
1:00p.m.-3
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Science BHlg 134
Registration (Session 3)
7:30p.m. - 9:00p.m.
AASU Wind Ensemble Concert
Location: Fine Arts Auditorium

Annual
Celebrate
AASU
Free I10L dogs, cokes, ice cream, balloons,
games, music and contests! It s the tenth
a n nn a l C!! e1e b r a l e A A ISJ l e s l i v a l a n d i l ' s
coming to a campus near you on Wednes

day, October 12.

StaffWriter

SGA members are beginning
to get the ball rolling on their goals
and objectives, for the 2005-2006
school year.
.
Al Harris assisted SGA
Senators and the Executive Board
in forming groups to work on their
goals and objectives during the Sept.
26 meeting.
Groups have been formed
to work mainly on the objective of
improvements to campus facilities
for the time being. They hope that
these improvements will increase
the student retention and gradua
tion rates.
The improvement of campus
housing serves as a major issue.
Power outages, handicap accessibil
ity and the possibility of additional
housing are among the topics of
concern.
SGA formed a group to fol
low up with technology services. The
group will keep in touch with John
McGuthry, Director of Computer
and Information Services (CIS) to
insure that student needs are met
when dealing with technology is
sues. The increase of student access
to the University Hall computer lab
is their focus at this time.
SGA members formed an
other group to work on concerns
that deal with transportation to,
from and on campus. They will meet
with university Plant Operations and
the Chatham Area Transit to imple
ment changes. Most concerns deal
with bus stops and crosswalks.
Senators and Executive
board members are promoting the
construction of on-campus student
gathering spaces. These spaces may

Fiesta..,

consist of lounges, gazebos and a
Greek yard. A group was formed to
tackle this issue as well.
While forming groups, Har
ris reminded members of some
important information to keep in
mind while pursuing their goals.
He stressed that identifying the
problem areas, finding out what
is already being done and meeting
with the appropriate people are es
sentials when working on goals and
objectives.
Along with the current
objective, SGA also plans to begin
working on next year's discount
brochure. The discount brochure
offers discounts to AASU students
at various businesses in the area.
New brochures will become avail
able in January.
Vice President Tiffany
Dodgen expressed her gratitude to
senators for their hard work at the
"AASU: Give for the Gulf kickoff
event held on Wed. Sept. 21, 2005.
Together, SGA and CUB raised
$1,710.97. The total amount raised
by all groups was $6,086.38. SGA
will discuss which organization to
give the money to during the Oct.
3 meeting.
Students graduating by De
cember 2006 are reminded to apply
for "Who's Who 20o6."Applications
are due by Oct. 17, 2005 and may
be picked up at the Student Activi
ties Office in room 201 of the MCC
building.
Senator Charita Hardy
would like to announce that a lim
ited number of Celebrate 2005 Tshirts will be given out during the
Outdoor movie, "Dark Water," in
Compass Point Courtyard, on Oct.
6. The T-shirts are available for
students only.

Abroad...

Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

recognized in Latino culture. The
variety of dances included Samba,
Folklore, Cubia and Merengue.
Of course, a "fiesta" would not be
complete without a pinata. Students
and faculty took turns to make the
powerful whack that would break
the pinata to retrieve all the good
ies it held inside.
The event is sponsored each year
by the HOLA club; however, "it is
the student volunteers who put ev
erything together and make it hap
pen. It takes a lot of time and hard
work to put the festival together,"
said Ortiz.
"I found it to be an interesting cul
tural experience and I really enjoyed
sampling all the delicious food/' said
Joan Hightower, a student who at
tended the "fiesta day" celebration.
For more information about HOLA,
contact Melody Ortiz at 921-7337 or
e-mail her at ortizmel@mail.armstr
ong.edu.

opportunities. Next, he will set up
a time to assess the student's per
sonal needs and help selectthe pro
gram that is the best suited for him
or her. Then, students need tosub
mit the study abroad application, or
if a student is going with another
university, he or she should submit
an application, along witha letter of
good standing, a permission letter
from Armstrong and immunization
records for transient student status.
Dr. Anderson warns students that
not all class offerings that other
universities have will transfer over
as class credit, so students should
check with him first.
For more information, the
phone number to the Office
of International Education at
Armstrong Atlantic is 912-92!"
5671. To check out the University
System of Georgia catalog, visit
their website at www.usg.edu/
oie/catalog. For more informa
tion about the European Council,
their website is .valdosta.edu/
Plirnnpanrrninril
www
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Campus News
immigration...
Continued from page 1
was "who helps pay for all the
Latin-Americans when they go
to a hospital?" Another ques
tion asked was "can an ille
gal immigrant get a driver's
license?" Other questions
concerned what can be done,
other than writing a letter, to
help an undocumented child
go to college and what will be
gained by denying immigrants
education.
Each member of the
panel took an opportunity to
answer the questions to the best
of their ability. Most of those
who asked questions were sat
isfied that the panel members
were willing to work hard to
find a solution to these obvi
ous problems. Overall the night
was a great success, with all of
the panel members expressing
how much they learned from the
evening.

Jessica Martinez
Staff Writer

Jump-starting a
Dead Shark

Dr. Richard Nordquist lec
tured on "Jump-Starting a Dead
Shark: Mangled Metaphors and
Mixed Models of Faculty Renew
al" as part of the Robert Ingram
Strozier Faculty Lecture Series
on Fri, Sept. 30,2005 in Univer
sity Hall.
An attentive group of faculty,
staff and students were present
to listen to Nordquist, AASU's
director of faculty support and
liberal studies, communicate
his concerns for the potential
breakdown of instructor-student
associations in the classroom.
Nordquist's clever title was
derived from a mixed metaphor
referring to, ofall people, Woody
Allen and the fictional Arthur
Fonzerelli, better known to allas
just 'the Fonz.' Nordquist illus
trated the disconcerting trouble
with "the aging academic" with a
quote by Allen's character Alvy

mental's etAcc TO ui

Singer in the 1977 movie "Annie
Hall," in which his character ex
plains, "A relationship, I think,
is like a shark. You know? It has
to constantly move forward or it
dies. And I thin k what we got on
our hands is a dead shark."
The "dead shark" Nordquist
refers to is the instructor who
does not or cannot continue to
develop new ways to present
material he or she has been
teaching for several years or
the instructor who cannot seem
to relate to a class of upcoming
freshman because his or her
"pop culture references are 20
to 30 years out-of-date," said
Nordquist.
Nordquist went on to sup
port his claim using Henry
Winkler's character Fonzerelli
of the sitcom "Happy Days."
But in his illustration using 'the
Fonz,' Nordquist asked instead,
"must we simply be prepared to
acknowledge that moment when
we reach our peak?"

According to Happy Days on
line, "the expression 'jump the
shark,' signifying the moment
a series veers into decline, was
coined after Winkler's char
acter Fonzie water-skied over
a shark, the moment marking
the creative demise [of the t.v.
show]."
Nordquist closed his lecture
not with a proclamation of a n
swers to faculty renewal, but
with an empathetic acknowl
edgement of the issue and a
witty caveat of metaphorical
meaning—"'Shut up," he said.
Nordquist, a Professor of
Rhetoric and English, serves
as both the director of faculty
development and the director
of the liberal studies program
at AASU. Aside from his ad
ministrative duties, Nordquist
also teaches numerous courses
in English. He has been at
AASU since 1980.
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Career Services Open House
Ever wonder exactly what the department of
Career Services is all about? Come see!

((«
CUMULUS

October 10, 2005
12 p.m. until 2 p.m.

'

'

The Office of Career Services
Free Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Chips,
and Drinks wiii be provided to
students, faculty and staff.

E-93 and
will be providing entertainment

•

Campus News

AASU ^ v,
Head of Computer Science
. „ ,
University Relations

Special to the Inkwell

courtesy University Relations

Stephen Jodis, assis
tant dean of the School of
Computing at Armstrong
Atlantic State University,
has assumed the addi
tional role of serving as
the interim head of the
Department of Computer
Science.
Jodis has authored or

computing
pfimnntine in the underund
graduate curriculum. This
work was recently chosen
to illustrate "Recent Research Highlights" for
undergraduate education
in the National Science
Foundation's FY 2006
budget request to the U.S.
Congress. Jodis serves on
the Governing Board of
the University System of

nntanVico-authoredj over 20
tech
nical papers and reports in
the areas of software en
gineering, large database
systems, and computer
science education. He has
participated in just under
$100,000 worth of grants
activities, including cowriting a National Sci
ence Foundation grant on
handheld and ubiquitous

Georgia's online Information Technology Degree,
the WebBSIT.
Jodis earned his Bachelor
of Computer Engineering
from Auburn University
in 1985. He received his
M.S. and Ph.D from the
Department of Computer
Science and Engineering
at Auburn University,

Come join the first St. Philip A.M.E. Church

AASU Day
Sunday, October 16, 200_>
613 Martin Luther KingJr. Blvd.
11 a.m. - Service followed
the College Fair
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Oct. 26, 2005 from 10:00am-4:i
Submission Location:
Office of International Edu. {Gairble
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The contest is open to students who have
participated in a st lidy abroad experience,
For additional infoiination please contact
the Office of Inter;national Education at
.5671
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Sports
Five AASU Players Still Alive In
ITA Regionals
Chad Jackson
Special to The Inkwell

Four AASU women's players and
one men's player advanced to the
singles quarterfinals of the 2005
ITA Mid-Atlantic Tennis Regional
in Savannah on Oct. 1, 2005.
Top women's seed Luisa Cowper
joined fellow AASU
players

Johanna Dahlback, Iuliia Stupak
and Dziyana Nazaruk in the
quarterfinals after each player
picked up 2 wins on Oct. 1.
On the men's side, 9-16 seeds
Davor Zink knocked off 5-8 seed
Razvan Druica, 6-3, 6-1, to become
the only AASU men's player in the
quarterfinals.

College Volleyball: AASU 3,
Augusta State o
Chad Jackson
Special to The Inkwell

Armstrong Atlantic's volleyball
squad held a second straight
opponent to a zero hitting
percentage as the Pirates knocked
off Augusta State, 3-0, in Peach
Belt Conference volleyball action
on Oct. 1, 2005 in Savannah.
Game scores were: 30-17, 30-24,
30-17.
The Pirates (13-7,4-0 PBC) stayed
in first place in the PBC standings
with the victory over the Jaguars
(3-17, 1-3 PBC). AASU hit .308 as
a team and got a match-high 12
kills from junior Traci Rnuth, while
sophomore Margaret Thornton
tallied 10 digs, and junior Stacy
Yates tallied 17 assists.
Augusta State was led by Sarah
Lobstein's 10 kills and Jessica
Lowes' match-high 21 assists and 10

The 6th-ranked Clayton State
University women's soccer team
took over sole possession of first
place in the Peach Belt Conference,
blanking Armstrong Atlantic State
University 2-0 Sat., Oct. 1, 2005 at
Laker Field.
Peach Belt Conference and last
year's NCAA Division II scoring
leader Olaitan Yusuf provided
the offense for the Lakers scoring
both goals in the victory. Clayton
State jumped out to a 1-0 lead 19
minutes into the match with Yusuf
scoring her 10th goal of the season.
She took a midfield pass from
junior Cassandra Rapaich, beat
Armstrong State keeper Lisa
Gray and slid a shot from 18 yards
out with a left-footed kick in the
lower left of the net.
After more than -6o minutes
of scoreless play, Yusuf gave the

paid to write!
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digs. The Jaguars managed just 30
kills and 30 errors in 117 attempts
for a .000 hitting percentage
- AASU held USC Aiken to the
same percentage in Friday night's
3-1 win over the Pacers.
The win was the 16th straight in
the series between the two schools,
as the Pirates have not lost to the
Jaguars since the 1998 season.
AASU maintains its one-game
lead in the PBC standings over
USC Upstate and will now embark
on a month-long odyssey away
from Savannah. The Pirates will
play 10 straight road games before
returning home for a Fri., Nov. 4
date with USC Upstate. AASU is
next in action on Fri., Oct. 7, as the
Pirates visit Lander for a 7:00 p.m. Mary Culp
matchup. Augusta State next hits Sports Editor
the court on Tues., Oct. 4, with a 7:
00 p.m. match against cross-town The Armstrong Atlantic Volleyball
team claimed a victory over USC
rival Paine College.
Aiken in the Peach Belt Conference
(Friday night with a 3-1 win.
j Match scores were 30-23, 30-19,
(28-30, and 30-20.
| The Pirates have won 16 straight
games against USC Aiken. Junior
team a little insurance in the 83rd (Lauren Good hit .360 and had
minute scoring her 11th goal of the
season off a pass from freshman
Kyle Browning. Yusuf carried the
ball for 10 yards and then beat the
keeper with a shot in the lower left
of the goal.
Armstrong State's best opportunity (Chad Jackson
to score came in the 2nd half when (Special to The Inkwell
the Pirates banged in a shot off
a deflection from Laker keeper ( The de fending DII national champiJudith Chime but the goal was ]on Armstrong AtlanticState women's
nullified after AASU was offside on tennis team has made it an all-Lady
Pirate affair after advancing through
the initial shot. Freshman Lyndsi the singles and doubles brackets of
Stricklen also had a shot from point (the 2005 ITA Mid-Atlantic Regional
blank range in the 1st half only to in Savannah on October 2, 2005.
have her attempt miss the mark.
Top-seed Luisa Cowper defated
With the win, the Lakers improve Raluca Moldovan of Columbus State,
to a program best 7-1 on the season 6-0, 6-0,and teammate and No. 4
and 3-0 in the Peach Belt. Clayton seed Dziyana Nazaruk, 6-1, 6-1, to
State will return to action on earn a berth in the final. Cowper will
Oct. 5, 2005 hosting Peach Belt face teammate Iuliia Stupak, who
Conference opponent Columbus defeated No. 3 seed Julia Gandia of
Clayton State, 6-1,6-1, and No. 2 seed
State University in a 6 p.m. match.
Diana Gherghi, 6-1,6-1, in October 3,
200510:00 a.m. final.
The doubles final, which will take

College Soccer: No. 6 Clayton
State 2, AASU o
Release Courtesy of Clayton State Sports
Information

Do you love to write? Do
you want to get paid? Get

inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu

AASU Volleyball Squad
Wins 3-1 Against USC Aiken
the most kills for the team at 11.
Sophomore Stacia McCoy had 14
digs, and sophomore Margaret
Thornton ended with 24 assists.
USC Aiken's Mandy Gerolstein,
named PBC Player of the Week, hit
.545 with 14 kills. USC Aiken player
Rachel Dalitz had the most assits
at 30.
AASU will be playing USC Upstate,
the only other undefeated team in
the PBC, on Sat., Oct. 8.

Lady Pirates Make It An All-AASU
Affair At ITA Regionals
place on October 3, 2005 following
the singles, also features a pair of
AASU duos. Cowper and Stupak, the
top seed, defeated teammates Kristen
Kelly and Sofia Haggstrom, 8-5, in'
the semifinals to advance. Manuela
Emmrich and Caroline Grage, the
No. 3-seeds who won the regional
doubles title in 2003 on the AASU
courts, advanced to the final with an
8-6 win over the No. 2-seeded duo of
Julia Chergova and Julia Gandia.
The AASU men had one player in
the singles semifinal as Davor Zink
knocked off No. 3-seed Stefan Dumitrescu of USC Upstate, 1-6, 6-3, 6-4,
but Zink fell to USC Upstate's Diego
Sist, 6-3, 7-5. Sist will face top-seed
Kevin Taylor of FMU in October 3,
2005 morning's final.

Sports
Armstrong
Reigns
Over
Women's
Volleyball
Emilie Tuminella

Staff Writer

The AASU wom
en's volleyball team
had no problems
defeating Augusta
State jaguars dur
ing a home game
last Saturday.
Their victory in
cluded heavy leads
ranging from 3017, 30-24, 30-17.
Junior Traci Knuth
averaged 12 kills (an
attack that results in
an immediate point
or side out) the most
out of allthe players
competing.
Other highlights
were teammates
hitting .500, much like sophomore
Kassi Kixmiller and junior Lauren
Good. Junior Adriana Miller hit
.444 along with Traci Knuth's .429

"Law From a Lawmaker's Perspective"
GA House Rep. Ann P utt ell
Thursday, October 20th @ 6:00 p.m.
University Hall Room 131
Presented by Phi Alpha Delta
(Event is open to all Armstrong students)

For m ore information contact
Mindi M ebane @ 912.713.4882

for the game.
The Jaguars' player, Sarah Lobstein, averaged ten kills and nine
errors. She hit a decent
.029 during the game with 6 digs
(passing aspiked or rapidly hit ball).
Rachel Marcyof Augusta State Uni
versity hit a .412 game with 8 kills
and 3 digs.
It was a nice effort by both adies,
l
but it was no match for our own
Armstrong pirates. Traci Knuth
said that the game on Saturday was
less of a challenge then the others
Sept. 30 vs.USC Aiken - 7:00 p.m.
the team had played. She did not
think winning would be a problem.
Oct. 1 vs. Augusta State - 4:00 p.m.
She said, "Aslong as we are playing
our game and staying on top of i t
Oct. 7 at Lander - 7:00 p.m.
we'll be fine."
This game was their fifth straight
Oct. 8 at USC Upstate - 3:00 p.m.
win since Sept. 18 with a 3-0 win
"' " : ! •
over West Georgia.
Oct. 14 at Barry - 7:00 p.m.

AASU 2005 Volleyball
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Oct. 15 at Florida Tech (@ Brevard CC) - 7:00 p.m.
Oct. 17 at Tampa - 7:00 p.m.

The O-fee sf Career Services provides students and
Mtntrv'i with assistance its career development mid
tie op <e,i.'ch process. Our services and programs
a • tn - egrai part c :"e education#: process, from
tin* arse day on eatr.pus to beyond the graduation
e^Bel Whether ycc need help- with choosing a
•mayjrgindmg part-Omdpr full-time employment, or
udortnaiioB on topics mch as resume writing md
interview skills, we'pre the place for you!

Oct. 21 at Francis Marion - 7:00 p.m.
Oct. 22 at UNC Pembroke - 3:00 p.m.
Oct. 25 at Florida Southern - 7:00 p.m.
Oct. 28 at Augusta State - 7:00 p.m.

wir office ts 'ocatem m the Student AffairsAnnex at
Compass Point oniffie second floor, f"
library will be opSA Monday thro
AMu ntil 5:00 PM.

Oct. 29 at USC Aiken - 2:00 p.m.
Nov. 4 vs. USC Upstate - 6:00 p.m.
Nov. 5 vs. Lander - 4:00 p.m.

f b r m o r e inlcrrnati
Office
Armstrong Atlantic State University
H33SMbc ccrr Street
Savannah. Georgia -3i419~ 19-97
Photic i / s Si] 7-S372 Fax: 912-321-9335
Smoti: careees@mailaimsbeottQ.adu

Nov. 11-12 2005 Peach Belt Conference Championships (Au
gusta, Ga.)
Nov. 17-19 at NCAA Division II South Regional (Site TBA)

Career Servic*
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Dec. 1-3 at NCAA DII Elite Eight (Site TBA)
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Arts and Entertainment

AASU Hosts Choral Arts Festival
Jessica Rice
Staff Writer

Armstrong Atlantic State
University hosted the Southeast
Choral Arts Festival on Sept. 25
& 26, 2005.
The event began Sun. at 7:30
p.m. in the Fine Arts Auditori
um with the "Stateline Grocery
Barbershop Quartet." These
four talented men, Tim Brooks,
Dylan Oxford, Drew McMillan
and Heath Wheeler, are profes
sional singers from Atlanta.
The AASU chamber singers
performed next. This group
is a 14 person ensemble for
which members must audition.
Every year, between 12 and 24
Armstrong choral students are
selected to be members of this
ensemble. To finish Sun. night,
the 62 members of the AASU
choral performed.
Mon. night followed with a
performance from the South
eastern Choral Arts Festival

Barbershop Quartet lights up the stage
Choir. Students from Armstrong
Atlantic State University, Brantley
County High School, Benedictine
Military School, Calvary Baptist
Day School, Memorial Day School,
Savannah Ajts Academy, Savannah
Country Day School and Savannah

Christian Preparatory Academy
make up this choir. Each student
was chosen by his or her choir
director from his or her school to
participate. These students prac
ticed Sun.- Mon. for approximately
seven hours. Dr. David Brown, As

sistant Professor of Music and the
director of choral activities com
plimented the students saying they
get, "an amazing amount done in
seven hours."
Director of choral activities at
Duluth High School, Greg Smith,
was this year's "conductor. When
introducing Smith, Dr. Brown
complimented his outstanding
reputation, telling the audience he
was, "at the top of everyone's list"
when searching for a conductor for
this year's choir.
This is the seventh annual Choral
Arts festival that Armstrong Atlan
tic State has hosted. Dr. Brown
has been here for the past four
festivals and commented, "Each
one gets better every year, were
continue to grow in the number of
people that participate."
On Sun., Oct. 16, 2005,
Armstrong's Chamber singers
will perform at St. Paul's Church
downtown at 3:00 p.m. Both the
Chamber singers and the AASU
chorale will be performing again
in the Fine Arts Auditorium on
Dec. 4, 2005 at 7:30 p.m.

Cuba Comes to Life
with "Guantanamera"
film screening
Ricardo Lyons
Staff Writer

As part of the Latino Heritage
Week, the Hispanic Outreach and
Leadership (HOLA) at Armstrong
Atlantic State University sponsored
a coffee hour and film screening of
"Guantanamera."
The showing took place in Uni
versity Hall room 156 at 1 p.m.,
Sept. 27, 2005.
Melody Ortiz,
HOLA Program Coordinator and
Recruiter, gave a brief introduc
tion about the movie before the
screening.
"Guantanamera" is a romantic
comedy with satiric flares through
out the movie. Yoyita, a wellknown singer living in Havana,
travels with her niece Georgina, a
college professor, to the village of
her birth, where Yoyita is reunited
with Candido, a man whom she
loved as a young woman. Shortly
after the two meet again, Yoyita
dies and her body must be trans
ported back to Havana for burial.
Georgina's husband Adolfo, a bu
reaucrat, has an idea for transport
ing the body—by transferring the
body from one vehicle to another
at the border of each province, the
cost of fuel will be lower. At every

stop, Georgina and the group meet
a few people in each town, one be
ing a former student of Georgina's,
who share their thoughts on faith,
politics and love. "Guantanamera"
won "Best Foregin Film" at the Ft.
Lauderdale International Film Fes
tival, "Best Film" at the Gramado
Film Festival, and "Best Original
Screenplay" at the Cinema Writer's
Circle Awards in 1996.
Ortiz said she chose this movie
because it gave a very good depic
tion of life in Cuba. "The movie
showed that even the government
was scarce on resources and the
frustration that spawned because
of it," said Ortiz. "Guantanamera"
also gave a glimpse into Cuban
culture: the love of music, the
relationships between men and
women, and the lack of discrimi
nation. "There is not really a lot
racism in Cuba," said Ortiz. "They
see people as Cubans, Puerto Ricans, Americans, not Black, White,

Calle Sur Kicks off Latino Heritage Week at
AASU
| Jessica Rice
| StaffWriter
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This is the second year HOLA has l
sponsored a film screening. Last |
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year, the organization showed
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another film in Spring 2006.
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Latino heritage week began
on Mon, Sept. 26, 2005 with a
concert by Latin band Calle Sur.
According to a press release from
the United States Census Bureau,
September 15 through October
15 is Hispanic Heritage month,
During this month seven Spanish-speaking countries gained
their independence, Costa Rica,
Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador,
Honduras, Nicaragua, and Chile.
Armstrong Atlantic State University chose September 26 through
October 2 as Latino Heritage
week.
Calle Sur preformed in the
Shearouse plaza on Monday be
tween 11:45 and 1:30p.m.. They
began the performance playing
songs from different Spanish
speaking countries all over the
world. "A Hispanic is anyone
whose native tongue is Spanish,
to be Hispanic has nothing to do
with the color of your skin. We

are a group of people that have a
common cultural heritage," the lead
singer of the band told the audience
between songs.
Calle Sur began playing an as
sortment of songs from countries
like Panama, Brazil, Chile, and Co
lumbia. Up beat songs in merenge.
samba and cumbia styles were
played throughout the afternoon
After performing songs from dif
ferent Latin American cultures
the band finished their concert b>
performing songs from their album
"Fiesta." The CD was for sale at the
Shearouse plaza during and after the
performance for $10.
Calle Sur have been playing
together for over twelve years. Calle
Sur's performance included not onlj
a variety of styles, but also a variety
of South American instruments. The
bombo, sidus, cuatro, and capachos
were played along with more recog
nizable instruments such as the
flute, guitar, and drums. It's band
members are all from different Latin
American cultures giving the band a
truly divers Latino sound.
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AASU Anime Club, All About Having Fun
Antonio Burks
Staff Writer

Armstrong Atlantic State Univer
sity has many different clubs on
campus.
That is one of the things that has
always made college life not only
an academic experience but also
enriching in the sense of allowing
students to first contact with others
that may share similar interests or
learn of new things in the commu
nity. College life can be seen as a
cosmopolitan outlet onlife. Whereas
a student may have grown up in a
secluded neighborhood, college is
there to allow the student new
avenues of t hings to do and expe
rience. Most clubs on AASU a re
stereotypical of c lubs everywhere:
there is sadly politics, a stratified
hierarchy and rules to follow. The
AASU Anime Club is the exception
to the norm on AASU. The Anime
Club has an overriding agenda: to
have fun.To keepwith such asimple
resolution, the Anime Clubhas gone
out of its way to create a simplistic
and enjoyable atmosphere.
After speaking to members of the
club, I found out what lengths the
club goes through to make an idyl
lic setting for its members. First
the club shows on campus Anime
every Wednesday in Science Hall
room 1402 at 7:30 p.m. But this is
not enough; the schedule the club
designed for viewing is made not

Oakley Julian
Staff Writer

Tim Burton's "Corpse
Bride"
Voices: Johnny Depp, Helena
Bonham Carter and Emily Watson
Director: Tim Burton and Mike
Johnson
Rated: PG
Coming right on the heels of his
remake, "Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory," Tim Burton's "Corpse
Bride" changes pace by resurrecting
his signature stop-motion anima
tion that won over scores of people
in 1994 with"The Nightmare Before
Christmas."

AASU Anime Club member poses as InuYasha

only to allow the audience a vari
ety of Anime favorites, but also to
be flexible enough that if someone
would like toadd to the movie rota
tion, they can. The attitude of th e
club is that their weekly movies are
for enjoyment and appreciation of
Anime. Sincethe movies are for en
joyment, there is no reason to fight
over trivial things, such as what is
going to be played. It isleft up to the
members on what is watched.
The club also scours the Internet
to download new available titles to
preview on campus. At first glance,
this method could beinterpreted as
Internet piracy, but it is not. The
titles the club members download

have not yet been licensed, copy
righted or released in the United
States. Thus the club isallowing stu
dents a sneak preview of the anime
before it iseven released inAmerica.
When a title becomes licensed and
available for purchase, members
of t he club will purchase the sanc
tioned DVD. The club therefore is
giving students a chance to preview
DVDs and create a market for mov
ies that the students may not even
have known existed. Club members
also contact onlinefan sites and even
anime producers directly for free
review copies. Anime producers
elp bolster the market's interest
in anime features by giving free

E

At the Movies
By using the Victorian attitudes to
wards marriage as a satirical back
drop, we are given a newkind of love
triangle and that manages to make
us equallysympathetic towardseach
character involved. Vincent (Depp)
is to wed Victoria (Watson), but he
accidentally marries Emily(Carter),
a dead girl who was murdered on
her wedding night. But after the
inadvertent nuptials, both women
still lay claim to Vincent.
In this original tale, Burton uses
his clever wit and ingenuity to ex
plore the wide range of his chosen
medium. The strong use of color
and song instantly shows us the
differences between the tight-laced
Land of the Living and the energetic Starring: SeanConnery
Underworld.
Director: Guy Hamilton
Rated: PG
But the danger that comes with Release Date: 1964
"Corpse Bride" is the inevitability
of comparing it to "The Nightmare For over four decades now, mas
Before Christmas". The songs of ter-spy James Bond has thrilled
"Corpse Bride" are not up to the and wowed generations of mov
snappy, fun or even the memorable iegoers. And though everyone
level set by its Burton predecessor, has their favorite, "Goldfinger"
but it is still very entertaining and is by far the quintessential Bond
a welcomed addition to the Burton film, as well as a watermark for
collection.
an entire genre. Where most
film franchises fall apart bv

"Goldfinger"

previews to the Anime Club. The
Anime Club can thereforebe seen as
helping drive interest and creating a
larger market for imported movies.
The Anime Clubdoes not stop with
just viewing movies. The members
also have an interest in cosplay and
going to conventions. Cosplay (Cos
tume Play) is not a form of a roleplaying game, instead cosplay is a
way for fans to support favorite
characters and anime. Some of the
members of the clubwill show up to
the weekly movie nights dressed up
as their favorite characters from Inuyasha to Sailor Moon to everything
in between.
The Anime Club also organizes
trips to Atlanta for the yearly AWA,
the largest anime convention in the
Southeast.
The AnimeClub is also always hav
ing some type of party to celebrate
the release of a new anime title or
the launching of a favorite series on
"Adult Swim," a program blockfea
tured on "The Cartoon Network."
The Anime Club is one of the fast
est growing clubs on campus that
boasting a weekly attendance of
around 30 members at their anime
showings. The Anime Club is also
currently designing their own web
based comic stripped based around
anime characters. With so much to
offer, the clubclearly shows that an
ime is not just for kids anymore.
For more information about the
Anime Club, visit http://beam.to/
armstronganime

their third sequel, "Goldfinger"
is just getting things started.
Based on Ian Fleming's 1959
classic spy novel (Bond's sev
enth appearance on the printed
page), "Goldfinger" follows
Agent 007 on yet another jour
ney through the romantic world
of Cold War espionage and glob
al terrorism. Assigned to tail a
gold smuggler by the name Auric
Goldfinger (Gert Frobe), Bond
finds himself traveling the globe
and facing some of his more
memorable foes like Goldfinger's stout bodyguard Odd-Job
(Harold Sakata), with his deadly
headwear. Fueled by passion,
greed and revenge, the tempo
of "Goldfinger" would easily
standup against any of today's
big-budget action films.
Whether talking Derek Flint
or Austin Powers, Jack Ryan
or Jason Bourne, all must pay
homage to "Goldfinger". Even
Indiana Jones must tip his dusty
fedora to James Bond's debonair
smile.
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NeilAusting black and white 8x10 silver print.

Attention Students and Staff
Amy Covington
A&E Editor

AASU Day is on Oct.
12, 2005, located sporadi
cally throughout the campus.
Photography students will be
hosting a booth in the Arts,
Music and Theatre depart
ment section. Photography
students from AASU will be
selling their work, and all
proceeds will go to helping
the Hurricane Katrina vic
tims.
Black and White photos,
as well as color photos are
being sold. The photos will
vary in size, will be matted,
and some even framed.
Prices will vary depending

on the size and content
and whether or not it is
framed.

Prices aren't set yet, and

pp#8-

will not be known until the
week of the event, but ex
pect to pay approximately
10 dollars for a print.
Make sure you bring
your cash and help support
the victims of Hurricane
Katrina. If you want any
more information, please
contact Mrs. Jenson at
912.921.7420, she will be
happy to help.
Attention Photography
Students: please submit all
work to Mrs. Jenson by Fri.,
Oct. 7,2005. Only photog
raphy students' work will
be accepted.
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Editorials

Why All the Blaming

disaster. First at the local level in
New Orleans, the city has admit
ted that they should have been
more prepared to move citizens
out before the storm hit. Second,
the state government admitted that
they should have had supplies on
hand to aid in recovery until the
federal government could arrive.
They also admitted that they
should have been prepared with
more military support. Finally,
the government has admitted that
resources and goods were not in
place as they should have been.
The government admits that they
did not move as quickly as they
could have and had no idea this
storm could have done the dam
age that it did.
With this being said, I do think it
is time that we move on from the
negative press and blame cam
paigns. I think it is time that our
media grows up. The way they re
port on certain stories such as the
blame for slow disaster response is
very immature.
It is time that we turn our atten
tion to fully focusing on helping
out our fellow citizens and quit
blaming others for what should
have happened.- It's in the past;
let's move on.

Chris Nowicki

News Editor

Since Hurricane Katrina devas
tated Louisiana, Mississippi and
Alabama over a month ago, the
only media coverage we now see
is the failure of the relief efforts.
There has been more finger point
ing going on in this disaster than
of the 9/11 World Trade Center At
tack and Pentagon attacks.
My question is, why all the blam
ing? Why are we wasting time and
resources pointing fingers at each
other with the relief efforts?
Right now there are hundreds of
thousands of people who are hun
gry, homeless and unemployed due
to the devastation of Hurricane Ka
trina. Our elected officials and the
media are spending too much time
pointing fingers. Instead of focus
ing on the negative aspects of this
disaster, the media could focus on
the good things that people are do
ing. Why don't they highlight how
this country has come together to
support its fellow citizens?
Our government has admitted
that there were problems. All the
way from the local level to the na
tional level, they have all admitted
that they all did not work as effec
tively as they should have after the
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Opinions

Savannah's Need for Speed
Rob Thomas

Columnist

It is 11 p.m., and you look down
the street lined up with cars.
You look right at the other driver.
The police are not near the scene.
The decision is made. You rev your
engine as you look at the starter.
The signal is given and you hit the
peddle. Welcome to illegal street
racing. The scene described above
is common in Florida, Nevada and
California.
Illegal street racing is not new.
Most people race for money,
honor, pride or fame. Some race
because they feel the need for
speed. The races are a quarter
of a mile and occur at 11 p.m.
until no one else wants to race.
The driver's ages are between 20
and 35. The racers risk their cars,
licenses and jail time when they
race. These races became more
popular and occurred more often
when the films "The Fast and the
Furious" and "2 Fast 2 Furious"
were released.
Savannah has illegal street races,
too. Races occur on Abercorn at 11
p.m. or later. Two cars will drive
side-by-side on a straight stretch
of road, and the drivers make
sure there are no cars or police
nearby. When the road is clear,
the two cars will race for a certain
predetermined length.
Unlike the races ill the other

states, Savannah's races differ in
length, and an audience is absent.
Residents race for many reasons
except money. Most often the
races are for fun. Illegal street
racing is not as big a problem as
it is in Florida, Nevada and Cali
fornia, but it does occur. There is
a potential of it being a problem
because the races have been glori
fied in entertainment making them
£.
J
- i•
jnstea(j 0f
I should mention that to stop
the illegal street races, the three
states listed have built tracks for
the racers. The states having tracks
may have amateur nights on the
weekends to keep the races off the
street. Savannah does have tracks
where amateurs can race. Racers
can go to Savannah Dragway or
Oglethorpe Speedway. The po
tential for amateur racing might
be why the illegal races do not oc
cur often, but they might one day
because of the entertainment busi
ness glorifying them. It is doubtful
since the Savannah tracks welcome
amateurs, but the city should con
tinue to be cautious so the illegal
races never become popular like
they are in the other states.
Savannah Dragway is located at
4704 Ogeechee Road in Savannah
or call (912) 234-1965 for more
information.
Oglethorpe Speedway islocated at
200 Jesup Road or call (912) 9648200 for more information.

Classifieds
Original Unique Gifts As Low as 99 cents! Fantasy/Sci-Fi and
Ninja Art Posters, Art Wear: Rapper Hats, Sports Pillows, Bracelets,
Purses, www.Harrington-Artwerkes.com
Learn to play drums from experienced percussionist! Call Teresa
at 912.429.5523 for more information.
Money for College The Army is currently offering sizeable bonuses
of up t o $20,000. In addition to the cash bonuses, you may qualify
for up to $70,000 for college through the Montgomery GI Bill and
Army College Fund. Or you could pay back up to $65,000 of quali
fying student loans through the Army's Loan Repayment Program.
To find out more, call 912-920-2571.
Please help our son! Trevin is a bright, energetic 3 year old boy who
has been lost to autism spectrum disorder. We are seeking students
to work with him on a therapy program in hopes of bringing him
back. Several people are needed 2-3 hours a day, 2 days per week.
A training seminar will be given and all details of the program will
be explained to the team. NO PRIOR EXPERIENCE IS NEEDED!
You will be compensated for your time (and mileage we live on Hilton
Head) Special Education and Psychology majors may find this expe
rience useful for field experience, but anyone who loves children is
encouraged to apply. Please call Michelle at 843-689-2229 or e-mail
'ChillyC@aol.com' if interested.
Foodservice input "Do you have something to say about the foodservice? Then contact Calum Crampton or Katie Smith to be a part
of the Food Service Commission. Call 713-2609 or email ccl852@
students.armstrong.edu. Your input will help to make the campus
better."
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Intelligent Design Isn't So
Intelligent After All
Megan Leggett

Columnist

The origin of the universe has
baffled scientists for centuries and
various theories have been suggest
ed, discussed and disposed of.
The most widely accepted
theory is Charles Darwin's theory
of evolution, but another theory is
becoming rather prominent. The
theory, called intelligent design
(ID), offers a new perspective on
the origin of li fe that declares that
the existence of some sort of super
natural power is necessary. Within
ID, there are two subtheories: ir
reducible complexity and specified
complexity.
Irreducible complexity states
that nature is so complex that if you
subtract even a minute part of it,
the system will collapse; this inter
dependence among parts leads ID
supporters to argue that the theory
of evolution is erroneous. What is
interesting about irreducible com
plexity is that—in my opinion, at
least—it does not make any sense
because irreducible complexity basi
cally asserts that a system's parts are
only useful when they work together.
That is certainly not true.

Specified complexity centers
on complex specified information
(CSI). An easy way to understand
this is simply by using the letters of
the alphabet. Any individual letter is
specific, but not complex; however, a
group of several letters is both spe
cific and complex. ID supporters
claim that the mere existence of CSI
is proof of a higher power, but there
is a problem; according to specified
complexity, a gene cannot develop
a new function without CSI. How
ever, if that is true, then where did
the CSI for nylonase, for example,
come from? Scientists affirm that
nylonase probably came about sim
ply as a product of mutation.
Is intelligent design better
than the theory of evolution? In my
opinion, the answer is quite clear:
no. As a child, I would often ask my
mom so many questions that she
would eventually just say, "Because
God made it that way." Irreducible
complexity says the same thing,
only slightly differently; it replaces
"God" with "ID." "ID made it that
way" is never an acceptable answer.
If ID becomes a completely accepted
theory, it will undoubtedly take all
of the fun out of science and may
virtually destroy the subject.

Entertainment for the Impoverished
Erin Christian

Columnist

Sat., Oct. 8,2005, Savannahians from
all over town will flock to Forsyth Park
for a picnic.
This is no small town quaint picnic,
but an event for creative feastersfrom
diverse backgrounds tosee and beseen
and, of course, wincool prizes. The City
of Savannah's Department of Cultural
Affairs/ Leisure Services Bureau will
present "Picnic in the Park" where
participants can enter their creative
spreads in the Picnic Contest tovie for
a multitude of sp iffy prize packages
while enjoying orchestral music on
the Forsyth Park lawn. The pre-show
entertainment begins at 4:00 p.m.;
registration for the contest begins be
tween 4:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. at the
tent marked "PicnicContest Registra
tion"; contest judging starts between
5:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m., and winners
will be announced before the "Picnic
in the Park Orchestra" plays at 7:30
p.m.
The pre-show entertainment in
cludes performances by the Savannah
Arts Academy Orchestra, the Atlantic
Chamber Orchestra andArmstrong At
lantic Youth Orchestra, as well as the
Savannah Arts Academy's SkyeliteJazz
Band. Some of the unusually diverse
selections to be showcased during
the pre-show entertainment include
the "Battle Hymn of the Republic,"
Mozart's "The Marriage of Figaro Over
ture," Berlioz's "March tothe Scaffold,"
"The Star Spangled Banner" and the
Hoe Down from "Rodeo."
The Picnic in the Park Orchestra's
selections are equally bizarre in their
diversity. Some of the selections to be

played during the main event include
Bizet's "Carmen Suite,"Tchaikovsky's
Waltz from "Sleeping Beauty," Offen
bach's "Orpheus in the Underworld,"
selections from Andrew Lloyd Web
ber's "Phantom of the Opera," high
lights from Frank Loesser's "Guys and
Dolls" and selections from Rodgers and
Hammerstein's "TheSound of Music,"
to name a few. As sundiy asthe musi
cal selections are, thus are the picnic
prize options. 1st prize is for anevening
on the town and includes 4 tickets to
CHI at the Lucas Theatre on Nov. 18,
a gift basket from Cobblestone Conch
House on River Street, a carriage ride
from HistoricSavannah Carriage Rides
and agift certificate to LaBoheme Cafe
and Wine Bar. 2nd prize is the literary
package including 4 tickets to the
Savannah Concert Association's Oct.
15 concert, a l-year subscription to
"Secrets of the South" Magazine, a gift
basket from E. Shaver's Book Sellers
and agift certificate for theSoho South
Cafe. 3rd prize is the family package and
has tickets to 2005-2006 Sand Gnats'
games, a gift certificate to Leopold's
Ice Cream, a gift certificate for Barnes
and Noble and four passes to Carmike
Cinemas. Finally, there will be offered
an Honorable Mention prizeawarded:
a gift certificate to ShopSCAD and a
gift certificate to Mansion on Forsyth
Park's Poseidon Spa.
Whether you want to go all out and
lan a prize winning picnic or simply
ring some snacksand sit inthe grass,
the orchestral performances are well
worth the trip to Forsyth this Satur
day. The event is free and open to the
public, and for more information call

E

912-651-6417.
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THE INKWELL
TOY DRIVE
The Inkwell is collecting toys to be distributed to children who have been inpacted
by the devastation of Hurricane Katrina. Toys for children of all ages will be
accepted. Please no toys that promote violence. New toys preferred.
DROP-OFF LOCATIONS: Inkwell Office, MCC Room 202
_

_
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